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Cease, because patriotism would induce thosereasonable, humane, and pacific feelings which arewhoth Opposed to injustice and aggression,
Wnfo er practised by individuals or by states.

evidrtunately, the type of feeling which is most inei ence to-day is not patriotism, but militarism,
hVery different thing. The true patriot wishes

il CoUntry to be in the right and to do the right
ln. al international questions : the devotee ofellitarism wishes his country to be strong, so that,
Whether right or wrong, she may be able to im-se ber will upon others. It is not too much to
saY that the mil.tary spirit is fundamentally incon-
'stent with a love of justice for its own sake. Ital a very tame business for enormous force to bealways tied to exact rules of right ; the temptation

maliost overwhelmingly strong to blow right
a0nle fine day from the mouth ofan eight-inch gun,
atd so set the war-fiends dancing. The nation
no sets out to have enormous armaments does

thereby intimate to the world, nor Set to its
In titizens, its desire and intention to be always
justie right, to pursue undeviatingly the path of
Justice, but a desire and intention to be able to
Pursue whatever course may be indicated byi1ational ambition. No one can doubt that in ourOur country the disposition to trust to right inUr dealngs with other nations bas been growing
strolr just as our armaments have been growingronger. Every new battleship makes it a matter

f less account-in the eyes of a large part of the
allton at least-that we should be in the right at
th By and by, if things advance much further in
he same direction, national honor will be held to

prand that we commit some great wrong, andPruve at the cannon's mouth that we are able toStand by t .
fre confess that this is not what we were hoping

the me twenty or twenty-five years ago, when
dire ds of our people seemed turning in the
rito n of a sound philosophy, we were very far

a re anticipating that at this date there would be
oso crudescence of the spirit which derides phil-
WePfhy and enthrones brute force in its place.efeel like asking what our schools and ur.iver-
be have been doing aIl this time. Have theyzenhteaching our youth that, in the matter of citi-
tu p, the highest honor any man can enjoy is
it to ng to a state whose respect for itself binds
to hrespect for others, and whose aim is far moretha ow the possibilities of civilized life at home
abroadt make an imposing display of strength
out s . Do they teach that, if a nation can, with-
est acrifice of honor or betrayal of the just inter-

is is citizens, live at peace with ail the world,
ate s bounden duty, both for its own sake and astha e'ample to mankmd, to do so ? Do they teach
and War and liberty are essentially antagonistic,
do that only by parting with a large share of
a'tiC liberty can any nation take its place

e feg the great fighting powers of the world ?
af i r that, whatever has been done in the way

f cating these truths, the instruction bas been
tout rm adequate. At the same time it is satisfac-
1earn' note that, so far as men of scholarship and
internat have spoken in the recent discussions oftniforml anal questions, their voices have almost
and reaY been raised on behalf of wide, humane,

It easonable views of national policy.
Ing as with special pleasure that we noted not

pbl ago a " symposium on Patriotism in the
of Ch chools in the Interstate School Review,
%vere 'Cago, in which some excellent sentiments

Le cxpressed. One writer, U. j. Hoffman, says
read thidren study the lives of patriots, let them

ryan thoughts of patriots, such as Hawthorne,
ill tak ongfellow, and love of our native land
ia lawe care of itself. The requirement of theCaused hthat the flag sha1 float every day, hasAnoth purpose of the law to be defeated."
Itin oe' ilham D. Kelley, says most excellently:

Ieed ot selection of subjects for hero-worship weare ein choose war-heroes rather than those whoi an whnent in the acts of peace and charity. The
ncil stands up resolutely in the common

gains or the town meeting for what is right and
ad oftaat is corrupt and wrong is a patriot,pe for h ero, and may be made as truly an ex-Stine n ldren as those far removed from them

The teahd whose fame is national or world-wide.Mt ,1 acher should show that governments can
a e fo fls as well as individuals. I would teach

or Oue Revolutionary principles and a dis-
ird w country's attitude in the Mexican war."

riter, A. Califf, says : "I believe in teach-

ing patriotism, but I do not believe in trying to
legislate patriotism into people. I consider the
' flag law' a total failure, so far as the teaching of
patriotism is concerned." A fourth, M. W. Marvin,
gets to the root of the matter in the observation
that " the teaching which tends to develop prop-
erly the pupil's sense of right and wrong makes
hun better acquainted with his duty to himself, his
neighbor, and his country, better prepares him for
the future duties of a patriotic citizen."

If the teaching given in our schools and other
educational institutions on the subject of patriot-
ism was aIl on these lines, there would be nothing
to complain of; on the contrary, there would be
much cause for congratulation, and much reason
to hope for good results at no distant day. Un-
fortunately, what with flag laws and other non-
sense, it is difficult for the schools in some of our
States not to be made subservient to the spirit and
aims of militarism ; and if the mind of youth is
thus perverted, what will the harvest be ? These
are times when well-disposed citizens should take
earnest and frequent counsel together as to the
best means to antagonze the hurtful influences
that are abroad, and to uphold the ideal of peace-
fui civilization as the true goal of national pogress.
-Popular Science Monthly.

for fribat afternoon.
THE CHERRY FESTIVAL AT HAMBURG.

Hard by the walls of Hamburg town,
Four centuries ago,

Precopius his soldiers led
To fight their German foe.

Unsoothed, unmoved, in nature's cala,
The Hussite army lay,

A threatening, deadly human storm,
With Hamburg in its way.

To swift destruction now seemed doomed
The dear old German town,

Berore Precopius the Great
The strongest walls went down

And soon, upon the soft, warm a r,
Came sounds of trampling feet.

The Hussites swiftly sprang to aris
Their hated foe to meet.

Ready they stood to meet the charge !
The great gate opened wide ;

And out there poured-not armed men,
But, marching side by side,

The little children of the town,
Whose round eyes met their gaze

With innocence, that courage was
Unlearned in worldly ways.

The men threw ail their weapons down
At sight so strange and fair !

They took the children in their arms,
They smoothed their flaxen hair,

They kissed their cheeks and sweet red lips,
They told how, back at home,

They left such little ones as they,
And then they bade them come

To cherry orchards, close at hand
And there they stripped the trees

of branches rich with clustered fruit.
Their little arms with these

They filled, and with kind words cf peace
They sent them back ta town ;

And aIl the soldiers marched away,
Nor thought of their renown.

And now, each year in cherry time,
In Hamburg we may see

The little children celebrate '
This strange, sweet victory.

Again the tramp of little feet
Is heard, as side by side

They march ail through the quaint old town,
In childhood's joyous pride.

Again within their arms they bear
Green branches, through whose leaves

Ripe cherries gleam, and tell a tale
More strange than fancy weaves,

About a bloodless battle fought
Four hundred years ago,

When children saved old Hamburg town
Byconquering its foe.

-- The Peacemaker.
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BLACKBOARD EXERCISE.

The words " shall " and " will " to be promptly
filled in blank spaces

We - go.
Depend on me, for I - be there.
I - go, if the weather permits.
Charles - carry the water, and Mary - do

the washing.
We - speak. You - helr us and our

wrong -- be righted.
No efforts --- be spared that -- contribute

to the success of our enterprise.
It wrongs me, and I -- not submit.
I -- be greatly obliged if you -- do me the

favor.
-- you call when you pass., or --- I meet you

at the corner?
Shallbego? He--.

he be down by noon ? He
-- i be in time for the train ?

It -- rain and we -- get wet.--Sou/ western
Journal of Education.

COMPOSITIONS.

In addition to daily practice in language work,
the older pupils should be expected, as often as
once a month, to write a composition upon a given
subject. Care should be taken to select subjects
about which the pupils know something, or which
are within their comprehension.

Dislike ta composition-writing is generally due
to the fact that the pupils are calied upon to give
expression to ideas which do not exist in titeir
minds. The average school boy or girl bas very
dim ideas, or no ideas at al], of such abstract
subjects as hape, beauty, and perseverance, and it
is no wonder that discouragement and disgust
follow any attempt on their part to write upon
them. When we remember that the greatest
writers have chosen for their themes the simplest
subjects, we can hardly make the mistake of giv-
ing too simple topics for our children to write
upon.

The following list of subjects will be found sug-
gestive of what may be given to older pupils of
the grammar grade :

My home. A visit to a prison.

My grandfather's farin. A letter from Egypt.
The town in which I Our baby.

live. George Washington.
Our school. Abraham Lincoln.
Trees. William E. Gladstone.
The coffee plant. Joan of Arc.

A picnic excursion. The reminiscences of an
A sleigh-ride. old tree.
A visit to the country. Autobiography of a cent.
A visit to the city. History of a loaf of
A visit to Mammith bread.

Cave. rhe aid horses stary.
How I spent my last va- What my dog would say

cation. if lie could talk.
A journey to England. Good manners.
A tramp's diary. "A ralling stane gathers
Six reasons why a boy no mass."

should not smoke. 'Ail is nat goîd that
How a shoe is made. glitters."
How a barrel is made. Intemperance.
A visit to a paper-mill. Cruelty ta animais.
A visit ta a hospital. A hundred years ago.

During the latter part Wf the gramar-schol
course, pupils should learn ta separate their con-
positions inta paragrapis. ,Tey may rec.ve
same assistance in this direction by studying care-
fully the paragraphui"g of prose in their histories
and reading boaks.-Pritce-

THE DAISY.

here is a înodest maiden flower,
Ibat peets Cai the "ceye of day."

Its home is fot in artful bower,
But where the wild fields stretch away.

The Daisy, when God's angei's graced
With fragrance every ovely flower-

Sa meek she was and nodestufaced-
Stohd ar aloof and ost bier dower.

-Anon.


